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Wraparound Care 
Government's Big Move: Enhancing Wraparound Care for Primary School
Children with CMXSC

In an era marked by transformative initiatives in education, the government's
commitment to enhancing wraparound care for primary school children is a
pivotal move. CMXSC stands at the forefront of this endeavour, ready to
support schools and families as we collectively navigate this exciting trajectory
toward accessible, affordable, and flexible childcare solutions.

Understanding the Shift: What is Wraparound Care?
Wraparound care, in the context of this significant governmental move, refers
to before and after-school childcare for primary school-aged children during
term time. The goal is to extend the availability of programs like breakfast clubs
and regular afterschool provisions, running until 6 pm or later. CMXSC aligns
seamlessly with this vision, providing Ofsted Registered Activate & Elevate
Wraparound Care programs designed to meet the unique needs of each
school community.

Expanding Access: A Promise for the Future
From September 2024, parents can anticipate a notable increase in the
number of wraparound childcare places available across the country. The
government's ambition is clear: by September 2026, all parents who need it
should have access to wraparound care, either from their school or another
provider in their local area. CMXSC stands ready to play a crucial role in
fulfilling this promise, offering bespoke wraparound care programs that
enhance the overall educational experience.
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Wraparound Care 
Who Will Benefit?
The government's vision extends to all parents in England with primary school-
aged children, aiming to make wraparound care accessible in their local areas.
Fees will be set by providers, and parents eligible for Tax-Free Childcare or
Universal Credit Childcare can utilize the support to make wraparound care
more affordable.

Supporting Local Authorities: A Collaborative Approach
To facilitate the expansion of wraparound care, local authorities will receive
financial support—£289 million—to map out and accommodate the needs of
parents in their areas. This funding will also enable them to explore various
strategies, including partnerships with private providers like CMXSC, to increase
wraparound options.

CMXSC is poised to be an active participant in this collaborative effort, utilizing
our expertise to provide high-quality wraparound care that complements and
enhances the government's vision for accessible childcare. Stay tuned as we
continue to explore the intricacies of this significant move and how CMXSC is
contributing to the evolving landscape of wraparound care.

To enquire about our wraparound care provision please email us at
admin@cmxsc.co.uk
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